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Introduction 

This study of dry-lot cattle feeding was initiated primarily for the

purpose of assembling economic information on the operation of feed-lot

enterprises which would help Oregon farmers and ranchers in their decisions.

The analysis and conclusions in this report were based mainly upon

data from a survey of 18 Oregon farmers who fed cattle, feeding experiments

in Oregon and Idaho, and published findings on cattle feeding from other

states.

The growing of feeder cattle on ranches is the most important phase of

the cattle industry in Oregon. However, in the past few years, the increased

production of feed grain and expanded markets for beef in the West have

been accompanied by increased marketing of slaughter animals from Oregon

farms and ranches.

The cattle feeding enterprise is complex in view of the number of factors

that can affect its success and the nature of the decisions to be made. The

major decisions to be made in regard to the cattle enterprise are: (a) whether

to feed to slaughter grades, (b) what feeding system fits the farm organization

and resources, (c) what kind of cattle to feed, (d) what facilities are needed

/1 Formerly Assistant Agricultural Economist, Oregon Agricultural Experiment
Station. The author expresses his appreciation to J. E. Oldfield, Animal
Husbandry Department, and to E. N. Castle,,Virgil Norton and L. T. Wallace,
Agricultural Economics Department, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station,
for their review and suggestions made for improvement of this publication.
Special credit is due to Animal Husbandry personnel in various locations
who provided much of the data upon which this study is based.
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for ,_.the enterprise, (e) what prices to pay for feeders of different kinds

or grades, (f) what and how much of each kind of feed to use, and (g) how

long to feed, or when to market.

Place of Cattle Feeding in Oregon Agriculture 

The main economic conditions favorable to cattle feeding in Oregon

are: (a) low cost forages in relation to cattle prices, (b) favorable

feeder cattle--slaughter cattle price relationships, (c) farm "production"

systems which cattle feeding fit into well and (d) availability of certain

waste products suitable for cattle feed, such as cull potatoes. Low cost

roughages in relation to cattle prices has been the most significant factor

of the enterprise in Oregon. Most of the cattle fed in dry lots in Oregon

have been in areas of low cost roughage production. Expansion of cattle

feeding is likely to take place in these same areas, but low cost roughages

alone is insufficient as a factor to provide for expansion in the enterprise.

High cost grains have been a limiting factor to expanded feed-lot

operations in Oregon. Some possibilities for success with the enterprise

have existed in the past, however, because cattle could be bought up to a

marketable grade with limited grain feeding. Greater feed grain production

in Oregon brightens the prospects for expanded dry-lot cattle feeding.

The relationships of feeder cattle and slaughter cattle prices change

from year to year and from season to season. The margin favorable for

feeding can be smaller when the over-all level of cattle prices is higher

than when the cattle prices are low.

Choosing a Feeding System

Many different feeds are fed to cattle in dry-lots in Oregon. In the



Pendleton area, pea-vine silage or pea-vine hay which are available at low

cost, provide the main roughage. Surplus potatoes are fed in central and

southern Oregon. Many of the enterprises in Malheur County are fitted to

the beet pulp supply. Farm-produced forages are important as cattle feed in

all areas of Oregon. Also, in local areas the availability of cannery waste

or other waste products is the basis for the enterprises.

Cattle feeding in Oregon is diverse, but one factor that most operations

have in common is the fitting of the enterprise to the availability of a low

cost roughage. A few exceptions to this rule are enterprises outside the

main roughage producing areas or proximity to by-product supplies. The

ration can be balanced with a low cost roughage or a waste product as the

main ingredient, but not all farmers have , done this. Many farmers have tried

unsuccessftlly to use certain waste products as the entire ration. In doing

this they ignore the fact that such products may not meet the nutrient require-

ments of the animals, and consequently, the resulting gains are slow and

expensive.

Whether long, short, or medium lengths of feeding periods should be

chosen depends partly on the quality and age of cattle fed and partly on how

cattle feeding fits into the farm organization. Cattle requiring considerable

growth before reaching the desired market weight and finish need the longer

feeding periods. Hence, older cattle which only need finish are usually

short fed. Most of the cattle finished for the slaughter market in Oregon

are fed from 90 to 180 days, which is considered to be a medium or short

feeding period.

One system of feeding cattle in practice is a short feeding period

(raise one, or at most two grades) then sell and refill the feed-lot.



to three lots of cattle may be fed in one winter in this rapid turnover

system. The success of this system depends upon price spreads among the

various slaughter grades and the availability of feeder cattle at reasonable

Prices throughout the winter. If the price spread is sufficiently small

among the upper slaughter grades relative to the spread between lower slaughter

grades, it may pay to short feed or to feed plainer cattle.

Estimating Needed Margins, Prices to Pay, and
Income from Cattle Feeding 

Plans for the cattle feeding enterprise should include some estimation

of needed margins and possible income from the enterprise. This includes

the amount of feed needed, cost of the feed, amount of gain expected, and

value of gains. Some data on calves, yearlings and two-year old cattle were

assembled from various experiments and from the survey to serve as a general

guide in estimating margins and break-even prices when normal returns for

labor, capital and management were assumed. (4, 5, u, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14.) /1

Table 1 gives estimates of feed and economic data for medium to short

fed calves, yearlings and two's fed to gain two and a quarter, and two and a

half pounds, respectively, per head per day. These data are for average

of steers and heifers of each age group. Medium to short fed periods were

chosen because this fits the time most cattle are in dry-lot in Oregon. The

cattle are assumed to be good to choice feeders and good to choice slaughter

animals when taken from the feed-lot. The estimates are based on good quality

hay (alfalfa or equivalent), and a concentrate mixture containing adequate

balance in feed nutrients. /2

/1 Numbers in parenthesis correspond to numbered references at the end of
this publication.

/2 The possible effects of hormones or other growth stimulants are not taken
into account in any feed-gain data included in this publication.



Calves utilize feed for putting on gains more efficiently than do older

cattle. This efficiency comparison, figured on the basis of TDN's is 100, 90

and 84 for calves, yearlings and two's,respectively. One reason for the

greater efficiency of calves is the fact that part of the gain of the younger

animals is in the form of protein tissue, which have a higher water content, and

requires less nutrients per pound gain than laying on fat in case of older

animals. The fact that calves are more efficient in this respect does not

necessarily mean they are more profitable to feed. On some feeds, such as

poor quality roughage and straight barley or wheat, two-year old cattle may

make faster and more economical gains than calves.

The cost per 100 pounds gain estimates in the table are based on three

levels of feed prices, and average Oregon costs for other items connected

with feeding operations. The feed costs assumed are as follows:

High feed prices

Medium feed prices

Low feed prices

- concentrate @ $60 ton;
hay @ $30 ton

concentrate 0 $50 ton;
hay 0 $25 ton

concentrate @ $40 ton;
hay @ $20 ton

These assumed costs were not meant to cover all possible feed price

levels in the past or future. However, this range in feed costs does permit

demonstrating the effect of teed prices on costs and income.

Break-even prices for feeder cattle were determined for different assumed

final slaughter prices by use of the data in Table 1 and by allowing enough

income to cover labor, capital, and risk costs./1	 These "break-even"

/1	 In addition to feed costs, other costs included were: Interest at 6%
on value of cattle and at 5% on value of facilities; depreciation and
repair cost on facilities of $8 per head; veterinarian and supplies $1
per head; death losses 1%; labor $1 per hour. A farmer may wish to add
additional risk cost to these estimates.



Table 1. Estimated Feed, Gain and Related Data for Medium to Short Fed
Calves, Yearlings, and Two-Year Old Cattle L.

Item Calves Yearlings
Two

Year Olds

Initial weight, lbs. 440 640 800
Final weight, lbs. 800 977.5 1100
Total gain, lbs. 360 337.5 300
Feeding period, days 180 150 120
Total feed:

Roughage, lbs. 1908 1950 896
Concentrate, lbs. 1224 1305 1224

Per day:
Roughage, lbs. 10.6 13.0 15.8
Concentrate, lbs. 6.8 8.7 10.2
Gain,	 lbs. 2.0 2.25 2.50

Feed Per 100 Pound Gain:
Roughage, lbs. 530 578 632
Concentrate, lbs. 340 387 408

TDN Per 100 Pound Gain /2 520 579 622
Relative efficiency /3 100 90 84
Cost Per 100 Pound Gain:

Feed, high prices /4 $
Feed, medium prices /5
Feed, low prices /6 $
Other costs /7

$
18.15
15.12
12.10
5.97

20.28
16.90
13.52
7.25

21.72
18.10
14.48
9.17

/1 Estimated from Idaho, Oregon, and Midwest experimental data and records
on cattle feeding.

Based on roughage with 50 TDN per 100 pounds, and concentrate with 75
TDN per 100 pounds.

Efficiency in utilization of TDN to put on gain relative to calves
(calves efficiency	 100).

/4 Assumed $60 per ton for concentrate and $30 per ton for roughage.

/5 Concentrate @ $50 per ton, roughage @ $25 per ton.

/6 Concentrate @ $40 per ton, roughage @ $20 per ton.

/7 Other costs include interest at 6% on value of cattle and 5% on
facilities, depreciation and upkeep of facilities of $8 per head,
veterinarian and supplies $1 per head, death losses 1%, and labor at
$1 per hour.



prices are shown in Figure 1. They are estimates of the amount per hundred-

weight a farmer can afford to pay for calves, yearlings, and two's with

different assumed feed prices and slaughter cattle prices.

The actual needed margin between buying and selling price is easily

estimated from the data used in the construction of Figure 1. For example,

assume a farmer was considering buying some yearling feeders and expected

to feed them about 150 days. Suppose further that the concentrate mixture to

be fed is expected to cost about $50 per ton and the hay approximately $25

per ton (medium feed prices). Assume the farmer has a chance to buy these

feeders at $27 a hundredweight. A look at the middle graph on Figure 1

indicates that with medium feed prices and $27 feeder stock, the farmer

would have to receive $26 a hundred from the cattle at the end of the 150

day feeding period in order to break even.

Three main features of the graph are: (a) prices a farmer can afford

to pay for feeder cattle do not change in direct proportion to changes in

level of slaughter prices--this means margins must be larger when cattle

prices are low; (b) the farmer can afford to pay more for calves than older

cattle for any given slaughter cattle price and feed price except at extremely

low cattle prices and high feed costs; and (c) the feed cost is an important

factor affecting "break-even" feeder cattle prices, and therefore, margins

needed between buying and selling price. It should be noted from that, in

general, the needed price margin decreases as cattle price increases and

as feed costs decrease.

The pattern of needed margins demonstrate a change in advantage to

favor feeding calves as feed costs decrease relative to cattle prices.

This is because feeding for gains in weight becomes profitable with high
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cattle prices and low feed costs, and calves have considerable advantage in

efficiency of gains. Without this price-cost advantage, more consideration

probably should be given to feeding older cattle. The needed margins for

calves and older cattle are about the same at high feed prices and low cattle

prices, and older cattle usually can be purchased at a lower price per hundred-

weight. For the combination of high feed cost and low cattle prices, feeding

for margin or improved grade is the only way money can be made, and more can

be gained in this respect with older cattle.

Some cattlemen can get better results feeding calves, yearlings or two's

than are shown in Table I. Adjustments in margins could be made to take into

account actual feed or other costs which differ from the cost assumptions

used in this report.

Making the Feeding Decisions 

With proper planning, the major feeding decisions are made prior to the

purchase of the cattle. That is, it has been decided in a general way what

is to be fed, what kind of cattle to feed and about how long the feeding period

is to last. Many of the more specific decisions (such as exact feed mixture

and exact number of days the animals are to be fed) can not be made final until

the operation is in process. The question of when to market (how long to feed)

is always open during a feeding period because the answer depends on how

well the cattle are doing, or are expected to do if fed longer and what the

market prospects are in comparison to the current market. These conditions

can best be estimated late in the feeding period, but tentative plans should

be made in the beginning for long, medium or short feeding periods. Choosing

the feed is a relatively small problem for many cattlemen because the enterprise

is planned to fit available feeds, particularly roughages.



Choosing the feeds 

The main efficiency goal to be attained in feeding is to obtain the least

cost gains, consistent with the desired degree of finish in any given length

of time. Choice of the lowest priced feeds may not result in lowest cost

gains. The feed value of the different feeds, individually and in combination,

with others, need to be taken into account jointly with feed prices. Also,

the moisture content of succulent feeds, such as silage, is an important

factor in determining their value.

Choosing the ingredients of the concentrate is a more complex problem

than that of choosing a roughage. Individual grains may differ in feeding

value with different roughages fed, with different concentrate mixtures, or

with different levels fed. Also the grains differ in comparative value when

animals are fed to different slaughter grades. Most of the farmers who feed

cattle in Oregon purchase one or more of the ingredients making up the con-

centrate. Many Oregon farmers purchase all the concentrate fed. In doing this,

the farmer should always make his choice of concentrates very carefully.

should consider nutrient content of the feed as well as the cost of the feed.

Barley was estimated to be about as good as corn-and-cob meal in a

Malheur experiment, except the bloat hazard was far greater in case of barley (8).

Wheat and barley were about equal in feeding value in Union experiments (6).

Farmer experience (1953 Survey) indicated wheat and varley were about equal

in feed value (pound per pound basis), but feeding either of these in com-

bination with other grains gave better results than feeding one as the only

concentrate. Several experiments with wheat attest to it equaling any other

grain in feed value for cattle (3, 6, 12, 18). The grains probably are closer

in feeding value for Oregon conditions than would be the case in Midwest



feed-lot conditions. This is because Midwest farmers add about one market

grade more to the animals than do Oregon feeders and the extra finish can

best be accomplished with corn or the grains with high energy value.

Potatoes and peas are not included in the previous list, but do have

considerable significance to Oregon farmers. On a TDN basis, peas should be

worth nearly as much as wheat or barley per pound as a cattle feed.

protein basis, peas should be worth more th&A barley or wheat as a cattle

feed. About five pounds of potatoes should, according to listed nutrients,

substitute for one pound of barley or wheat. Oregon farmers have experienced

considerable success with feeding potatoes as the only concentrate. One of

the risks with potatoes is the chance of choking. Peas are low in palatability,

and therefore, may have limited value as the basic concentrate ingredient.

However, peas have given about equal results to barley or wheat in experiments

when limited to about one-third of the concentrate mixture.

Cattle in dry-lot need the proper balance of proteins with other nutrients.

More protein is needed for normal growth than for putting on finish. Thus,

calves need a ration with a higher percent protein than older cattle. When

good quality alfalfa hay is fed, there does not appear to be a need fora

protein supplement in the ration. Alfalfa hay contains sufficient protein

to fulfill the protein requirements of growing and fattening cattle when fed

with concentrate mixture containing 8-12 percent protein (8, 10). However,

a protein supplement is needed with other kinds of hay.

Ratio of Grain and Hay to Feed 

Considerable latitude exists for varying the grain-hay ratio for cattle

in dry-lot. Concentrate is needed to produce a desirable condition or finish.

Roughage aids in digestion and in maintaining general health of the animal.
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Concentrate can make up as much as 75 to 80 percent of the ration, or as

little as 20 to 25 percent. Substitution possibilities between roughage

and concentrates and relative costs of the two should be analyzed in order

to determine the least cost ration.

Substitution Possibilities. Some insight into the grain-hay substitution

possibilities in cattle feeding was obtained from experiments in Idaho (9, 10).

In a 1948-49 experiment, steer calves were fed ratios varying from four parts

of concentrate and one part alfalfa hay to one part concentrate and three

parts alfalfa hay. The feeding period was 154 days, and the average gain was

about 300 pounds. Other experiments on steer calves in which the grain-hay

ratio varied were carried out in 1951-53. The feeding period in these

experiments average 164 days. Yearling steers in a 1948-49 experiment were

fed ratios of concentrate to hay varying from 3:1 to 1:3. These steers were

in dry-lot 126 days, and the average gain was about 200 pounds. Alfalfa hay

was fed in all these experiments. The concentrate mixture was composed of

46 parts ground barley, 22-23 parts ground oats, 22-23 parts dried molasses

beet pulp, 6-8 parts cotton seed or soybean oil meal, and two parts salt.

Th data from the calf experiments were combined to obtain one estimate

of the concentrate-alfalfa hay substitution possibilities for calves. /1

/1 Quadratic and logarithmic equations were obtained by regression analysis
on the separate feed input-gain data. For the 1948-49 experiment, two
equations obtained were:

(1) -I	 81.04 + 19.165X1	18.354X2 -	 - .2914 - .029X1X2

(2) Y = 4.7022 Xi4°8112 1754

Where Y = gain in pounds, X1 = pounds concentrate and X2 = pounds of
alfalfa hay. The gain was fixed at 300 pounds to determine the con
centrate-hay combinations. The results from these two equations were
averaged, and the figures obtained were combined with estimated con-
centrate-hay combinations to get 300 pound gain according to the 1951-53
calf,qxperiments. The equation for the 1951-53 data was Y = 18.026Xi2831
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These are shown as hay and concentrate combinations estimated to produce

300 pounds of gain (Table 2). It can be noted that efficiency with which

animals utilize nutrients to put on gain varies as the ratio of concentrate

to hay changes. For the Idaho experiments, the total digestible nutrients

per 100 pound gain on calves were smallest when concentrate comprised about

60 percent of the ration. The efficiency in utilizing nutrients decreased

from this point whether more or less grain was fed. The efficiency as related

to grain-hay ratios would be different with roughages and grains different

from those used in the Idaho experiments. However, these data do indicate

that when price of one feed is low relative to the price of the other, it

may pay to substitute far in the direction of the low cost feed, rather than

feed at the point where the least TDN per 100 pound of gain occurs. Figures

to show this, based on the Idaho calf feeding trials and several assumed price

relationships, are in Table 4. For a given price relationship, one of

the least cost rations in Table 4 will be the most profitable combination

of hay and grain, assuming the final grade of the calves to be the same for

all rations. Finish differences arise when rations are greatly different

in energy content. The higher the energy content, the higher the finish of

the animal. Also, less time is required for a given weight gain with higher

energy rations. Both of these factors tend to favor a heavier feeding of

concentrates.

Data on substitution possibilities for yearling steers are presented

in Table 3. /1	 These data indicate the same pattern of substitution

/1	 Alfalfa hay-concentrate estimates for producing 200 pounds of gain on
yearling steers (1950-51 Idaho trials) were obtained from the equations:

Y = 210.27 + 36.198 X1 + 28.007 X2 - .752 Xi - .510 Xi - 1.126 XiX2 and

3314 .1713Y	 4.5092 Xi	 X2	 Y gain, X1	 lbs. hay and X2 = lbs. concentrate.
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Table 2. Concentrate - Alfalfa Hay Combinations to Produce 300 Pound
Gain on Steer Calves and Related TDN Data

Alfalfa
Hay Level Concentrate Level

Percent
Concentrate

TDN Per
100# Gain

(Pounds) (Pounds) (Pounds)

400 1902 82.6 541

500 1751 77.8 520

600 1632 73.1 507

700 1534 68.7 500

800 1451 64.5 496

900 1379 60.5 495

1000 1316 56.8 496

1100 1259 53.4 498

1200 1208 50.2 502

1300 1162 47.2 508

1400 1120 44.4 514

1500 1081 41.9 521

1600 1046 39.5 529

1700 1014 37.4 538

1800 984 35.3 547

1900 957 33.5 557

2000 932 31.8 568
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possibilities as shown earlier for calves. There is a slight indication

that yearlings decline less in efficiency than do calves when the extreme

ratios are fed. However, the over-all level of efficiency in utilization of

feed to put on gains is greater in calves as can be observed by comparing the

TDN requirements per 100 pound gain.

Cost of Gains With Varying Ratios. The concentrate-hay ratios for

calves and selected feed prices were used to demonstrate how cost of gains

vary with different grain-hay combinations and feed prices. In Table 4, the

feed cost per 100 pound gain on calves indicate a range up to about $5 between

the extremes in concentrate-alfalfa hay ratios. In cases where the optimum

concentrate on the basis of feed prices was between 40 and 65 percent, the

dollar spread was smaller. This indicates considerable flexibility in choice

of a feed combination; that is, it makes little difference in feed cost when

considerable deviation from the least cost ration takes place. However, a

$1 saving on cost of gains, or $3 per animal can be a significant item when

large numbers of cattle are fed.

Another significant feature of the feed cost per 100 pound gain data is

that the least cost gains occur when one of the feeds (hay or concentrate) is

very low in price as compared with both feeds being intermediate in price.

The reason for this is the possibility of substituting far in the direction

of the low cost feed. This has been the basis of success in cattle feeding

in. Oregon--low cost roughage, and consequent heavy feeding of roughage, has

held down the cost of gains. However, these data would indicate that Oregon

cattlemen have economized too far on grain, and they could have profitably

fed more even though grain prices have been high. Grain prices are now lower

and with this more favorable price in relation to hay, considerably more grain

could be fed profitably than has been the general practice in the past.
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Table 3 Concentrate and Alfalfa Hay Combinations to Produce
200 Pound Gain in Yearling Steers and Related TDN Data

Alfalfa
Hay Level

Concentrate
Level

Percent of Ration
Concentrate

TDN Per
100# Gain

(Pounds) (Pounds) (Pounds)

400 1455 78.4 645

500 1349 73.0 630

600 1262 67.8 623

700 1186 62.9 620

800 1118 58.3 619

900 1057 54.0 622

1000 1001 50.0 626

1100 950 46.3 632

1200 901 42.9 639

1300 855 39.7 647

1400 813 36.7 656

1500 773 34.0 666

1600 737 31.5 678

1700 703 29.3 691

1800 671 27.2 704
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Table 4. Estimated Feed Cost Per 100 Pound Gain on Steer Calves at
Selected Feed Prices and Percent Concentrate in the Ration

Percent Concentrate	 $15 hay	 $20 hay
in Ration /1	 $55 grain	 $50 grain

$25 hay
$45 grain

$30 hay	 $35 hay
$40 grain	 $35 grain

82.6	 $18.44	 $17.18 $15.93 $14.68	 $13.43

77.8	 17.30 16.26 15.22 14.17 13.13

73.1	 16.46 15.60 14.74 13.88 13.02*

68.7	 15.81 15.12 14.42 13.73 13.03

64.5	 15.30 14.76 14.22 13.67* 13.13

60.5	 14.89 14.49 14.09 13.69 13.29

56.8	 14.56 14.30 14.04 13.77 13.51

53.4	 14.29 14.16 14.03* 13.89 13.76

50.2	 14.07 14.07 14.06 14.05 14.05

47.2	 13.90 14.02 14.13 14.25 14.36

44.4	 13.77 14.00* 14.23 14.47 14.70

41.9	 13.66 14.01 14.36 14.71 15.06

39.5	 13.59 14.05 14.51 14.97 15.44

37.4	 13.55 14.12 14.69 15.26 15.83

35.3	 13.52* 14.20 14.38 15.56 16.24

33.5	 13.52* 14.31 15.09 15.88 16.67

31.3	 13.54 14.43 15.32 16.21 17.10

* Least feed cost per 100 pounds of gain for the particular assumed feed
price combinations.

These percentage figures correspond to specific levels of grain and hay
feeding given in Table 3.
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Constant or Varying Ratio? 

Whether to feed an increasing proportion of grain as the feeding period

progresses or a constant roughage-concentrate ratio, is a problem of practical

significance. In the Oregon calf feeding trials, 1949-53, there was some

evidence of better results by feeding the increasing proportion of concentrate.

However, in some Idaho feeding trials, no significant difference in economy

of gains was noted between the two feeding practices. Neither of these

experimental results can be considered conclusive.

It is reasonable to conclude there is a difference in the practices in

favor of feeding larger proportions of concentrate as the feeding period

progresses. Two reasons for this are: (a) adding finish to an animal

efficiently near the end of the feeding period requires an increasingly high

level of nutrients per volume of feed intake; and (b) the animal makes more

efficient use of feed in the beginning of the feeding period with a gradual

build up of concentrate. To maintain increases in weight, the feed should

contain more nutrients (concentrate) per pound of feed fed.

This practice of feeding an increasing proportion of concentrate as the

feeding period progresses is of lesser importance in case of feeding to lower

slaughter grades, or in case of long feeding periods. It probably is of

lesser importance for calves than for yearlings or two's, because growth is

not as important as finish in the older animals. Corn belt farmers generally

practice increasing the concentrate as the feeding period progresses. Oregon

cattlemen, however, have not made extensive use of the practice. This may

be partly due to difference in objectives. A corn belt farmer's primary

objective is to finish the animal to a high slaughter grade in a short time.

This requires a high level of grain feeding. The increasing proportion of
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grain feeding practice may work out best in case of high level grain feeding.

Some Oregon farmers may be striving for low cost gains in a long period, with

little concern for grade changes. In this case, use of the constant ratio

may pay. Some of the farmers surveyed held the grain level constant at 10-12

pounds per head per day, and increased hay to parallel the increased size and

capacity of the animal. However, in general, better results can be obtained

with either the constant or increasing percentage of grain.

Deciding When to Market 

At any time in the feeding period, it is an open question wnetner to reed

longer or sell. Feed cost, prospective gains, and prospective value of

additional gains all need to be considered in deciding whether to teed longer.

The teed requirements and costs to get additional weight are the easiest to

estimate. However, one must keep in mind the tact that increasing amounts

of feed per pound of gain is required as the animal adds weight and finish.

Thus, it costs more to add the last 100 pounds of gain than any preceding 100.!,

pound gain. Too, quality of the cattle affects the length of the feeding

period. Other things being equal, it is usually profitable to increase the

length of the feeding period for high quality cattle relative to that of low

quality cattle.

In deciding whether to delay marketing, the following procedure could

be used: First, estimate the weight and per head value of cattle if marketed

now. Then estimate the amount and cost of feed and amount of gain to expect

with an additional 30-60 day feeding period. Add the additional feed cost

to the current value, and divide the result by the total weight per head

expected with additional feeding. This gives the needed market price to

break even. Here is an example of how this works: Currently, the cattle
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grade good, weigh 900 pounds per head, and are worth $22 per hundredweight.

This is $208 per head.'Feed per head for an additional 30 days feeding will

cost an estimated $20. The total investment therefore, with additional

feeding is $228 ($208 + $20). With an estimated additional 60 pounds per head

with additional 30 days of feeding (total 960 pounds), the break-even price

is $23.75 per hundredweight ($228	 960). This is $1.75 more per hundred-

weight than the 900-pound animal was worth. Thus, in this example, a grade

change to choice would be, necessary to warrant additional feeding unless a

price increase for good grade cattle is expected.

Often it pays to remove slow-gaining animals from the lot and market,

or return to the range. Their chances of increasing in weight and grade if

fed longer is smaller than the faster gaining animals. Those animals which

are the best gainers would stand the best chance of paying out if fed longer

on the basis of the above method of figuring. This presents two possibilities

for more efficiency in cattle feeding: (a) feed the faster gaining animals

longer and to higher grades than average or slower gainers; and, (b) cull the

slow gainers from the feed-lot as soon as it can be established they will fail

to pay for additional feeding.
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